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II. ^ jCrtffr /row Mr Anthony van Leuwenhoek^
concerning the Seeds of Omngesy

&c»

Delft in HcUand
y the 6th of Fehijo%*

Have formerly, according to my ftnall capacity, abun-
dantly demonftrated, that almofl all Seeds are only made

for the nouriihment of the young Plant within them (which
is a ftnall Particle of the Seed, as little as it appears to oar
Eyes; till it be able to fpring forth from the Earth 5 but

fornftnueh as I lately met with the Seed or Kernel of an
Orange, in the middle of which, to my great furprize, I

found another compleat Seed 5 I have taken the liberty to

fend to you my Obfervations about the faid Kernel and
thegr wthof it,

1 have fevcra! times opend the Kernels of Oranges and
Lim ns, *nd often found th t what we call a Stone, Ker-

nel (v SeedL , is- improperly fo call'd, and that when we
have fb uvc it of Skin or Membrane, we (hall frequently

find that two Seeds are inclos'd-*n that Membrane,
to wit, under the Skin, and without fide of the Ker-

nel there, s a C^3|^ See4, the like of which has not oc-
curred to oiein otfyffc 4)rts °* Szefc*

Tis true, you (hail o/ien find in Hazelnuts, Almonds,
Prach and Apkcock Kernels, a. double Steed or Kernel, but

then each of them h ipclos'd in a double Membrane, that

have
; hb: ^c^tpun^tiprt with *onc another but in a bare

f\mj>le'c^^ each of .them a riftinft Stalk or
String, by which confequemly they receive their proper
nourifhment.
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In the Month of November Iaft, two Gentlemen made me st

Prefent of Surinam Oranges, and in the firft I open d I

found eight and thirty compleat Kernels, but in neither of
two others could I meet with four good Seeds $ I opened

fevcral Kernels of the firft Orange, one of which, furround-

ed with its Membrane, I caus'd to be drawn, a$you will

fee in Fig* I. ABCD.
When I had fVript one of thefe Kernels of the outmoft

Membrane, I difcover'd th;t there lay a String under it, that

caus'd a little protuberance in the firft Skin, reprefented in

the faid Figure by A B C, from which String, not only the
teed,but the Plant within it receives its increafe and nourish-

ment. Fig.a.EF (hews you the fame Seed fcparaced from its

firft and hard Skin,w hich is #nly given to it, as I conceive for

the defence of the" inward parts; whereas Nuts, Almonds,
Peach ftones, &c. are arm'd with ft/ong and thick Shells, F

G reprcfents theaforefaidString,which I parted a little from
the Seed itfelf, that I might render it the more vifible, and
which String is not only joynd to the Seed at F, but ex-
tends its fmall VefTels alfo thro the fecond Membrane from
F towards E, the feat of the Plant, and in order to its nou-
tifhment, but thofe VefTels are fo exceeding fine and fmall,

that they efcape the fight before you trace them to their

journeys end.

Now we may certainly conclude that the faid String

does actually comprehend inits felfas many diftinft VefTels,

as are to be found in the Orange-Tree when it is arrivel to
full maturity $ for if all thefe VefTels were not in the young
Plant whilft it lies involv'd in its Mother, the Kernels
Womb, whence can they proceed afterwards > but this is

fo felf-evident, and will be fo eafily granted me, that I

need not fay more on that topic.

Tho the faid String was very fmall, yet I was refblv'd to
try if I could give you a fight of the VefTels within it, and
1 fucceeded fevcral times, but not without a great deal o

trouf
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trouble to mc before I could place it in fuch a pofitton, as

my Limner might be able to draw it exaftly.

Fig. ^. H I K L M N reprefents a part of the fame String

cut acrofs, tfhich Fig. i, F G gives you entire, and in its

whole length.

The (aid Particle of the String at HIMN has abundance
of exceeding fmall Veffcls, but very hard to be feen, a-

bout I K L M they grow larger,.and confequently more
vifible* and thus you may fee a great many, tho not all

of the VefTels.

After I had made this obfervation, I was thinking whe-
ther thefe great VefTels were not the origin or fource of
the contexture of that Membrane which covers the Seed 5

and on the other fide, whether the former defcrib'd by
HIMN were not the feeders of the Seed and Plant.

I had alfo placd a piece of another ftring of the Kernel
of an Oryige before another Microfcope, of which I have
given you a rough draught, only to (how how th? utmoft
Membrane incompaffes the String in order, as Ifuppofe,
for its ftrength an J defence.,

Fig, 4, O P CL reprefents the faid String cut acrofs, R S

T V that part of the hard Membrane that furrounds it,

TVQ^Ware faintly (hewn that infinite number of Fibres,

particularly at Q_W, that Nature ufes in the contexture of
fuch a fmall String.

The laft Phenomenon iuggefted to my thughts, that
thole long Fibres reprefented by Q_W were defign d toadd
a ftiffnefs and folidity to the outward Membrane, for the
better defence of the internal VefTels.

I have often obferv'd that the outmoft Membrane RST

V

did comprefs the String foclofely, that there remain'd little

fpace between them.
In the faid Fig- 4, X Y Z is reprefented that Membrane,

which furrounds the Kernel or Seed and the Plant ^ the
faid Membran-s are very thin, and particularly the in-

moft of them*

Rrrrrrrr 2 Such
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ttich a Seed or Kernel being cut acrofs, you would think

xhe Particles of which it is composed, to be nothing but
irregular Gi^butes fqueezi'd or comprcfs

$

d dofe together*

Fig. 5-* A B reprcfents (uch a Seed diverted ot its. Mem-
branes, and which ieemel to have but 6ne Plant within it,

wherens I have often fqen under the Membranes another

fhiall 1 hint, which lay as if it were fqueezd into the ful^

(lance of the Seed^ and fo is not to be feen till th$ fc'eed,

be ftxipt of its Membranes, contrary to thofe of Nuts,

Peaches, Almonds, &c. which where there is two of them,
lye entire and diftin&in their proper Membranes, as I have
hinted to you before.

i have likewife obferved under the Membrane or Skin

of an Onnge-kerncl three diftind Seeds with their Hants,

but fomc ui them indeed muck bigger than the others*

Thci'c Seeds with their inclofed Plants are crfily divided

into two Lobes or diftind parts, infomuch that they do
not feem to have been united but only where the* (mail

Plant lies 3 fo that the whole Kernel, fig 5- A B, was
fram'd by Nature for no other ufe, in mv opinion, but to

iofter and nourifh the tender Plant within, till it be able

to ftanJ alone,and draw itsfubfiftance from the liarth^bout

it*

Having fplit the Seed, Fig. 5. A B, into two parts, one
half of which is reprefented by Fig. 6. C D £ F, together

with part of the Plant, that would have been a Tree flick-

ing cloie to it, you may fee the Plant it felt at C, 1x0 big->

ger than a grain ofSand to the naked Eye.

That which induced me to give you foexad an account

of the Anatomy of an Orange kernel, was, becaufe i dip
covered (to my great wonder) another Seed or Kernel,

together with its Plant, in the heart of the former.

The counterpart of the aforefaid Kernel is defigned by
Fig. 7. G H I K, and G the little pit or bed of the Plant,

and in the faid Figure between H and It, the concavity

wherein the fecond Seed alfolay, vid. D F iuFig. 6.
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r;ThisPhenomenon was wholly new to me,, tho I-had cli

fe&ed wtki\y forts of Seeds before, viz. to fee in the middle
ofone Seed or Kernel another compleat and perfed Seed 5

especially when Icovii ^er'd that from theVefiels arifing out

or U;e String, and-dKp&tfing themfelves through the Mem-
branes, both the Kernel and Plant are produced 5 and

yet thefe fame Veflels muft infinuate themfelves into the

very heart of the firft Seed before they can produce a fe-

cond Seed and Plant within it 5 when I confidered all this,

I fay I was (truck with admiration, and could not forbear

crying out , Ch the infcrutable Wifdom of God, &c.
I thought it would not be amifs to place fuch a fmall

Plant as is reprcfented by G in Fig. 6. before a Microfcope,

and caufe it to be delineated, as you may fee in Fig, 8* L M
NOPQ., whereofQ LM is partly that which Mature
intends for the body and root of the Tree, N O P the
Leaves wherewith the young Plant is already provided,

and O P represents* that part of the Leaf which is next the

fight, and fotnething protuberant, by reafonof theinclosd

fmaller Leaves.

In the (aid Fig. 8. by M N and P CL are (hewn the two
(ides of the Plant torn offfrom the Kernel, to which it was
united^ and from which it did receive its nourifnment

Moreover,* I took the faid young Plant as it flood before

the Microfcope, an4 turud it a little about, in order to

fhew the two largeft Leaves, whereas in the.former peti-

tion I could fee but one of them.

Fig. 9. S T V reprefents the two great Leaves in this

pofture, between thofe faid Leaves, according to all ap-

pearance, are (hut up a great many fmall ones .but hecaufe

T could nxit unravel them fo as to give the Limner a full

view of them, I would not fufFer him to take any notice of
them, yet when I came to cut the Leaves acrofsas they by
involv'd in the bed of the Plant, I imagmd that I iaw the

fmall Leaves abovementiond -
;
and when I cut after the

lame manner that par: or thx Plant which is to be the body
and
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2fu1 root cf the Tree, I tWfcovzrtd within the frnall Par-

ticle that whicb wasdefignd for the Pith, and even the

Y/ood itfelf, and all that as plainly as if I had been obferv-

ing with my naked Eye a young Plant of an inch thick.

I .endca'froiar'd as far as I wi« able, to defcribe the con-

*extuce of the Pith, as it appear'd to me in Fig. 10. W X
Y Z, in the faid Figure you may obferve a great many
(null Particles,which atfirft fight one would be apt to take
for irregular Globules, but placcl in a right line, and all

of ihemof greater length than breadth, but I look upon
them to be nothing elfe but frnall Pipes or Vcffels, where-
by the Plant receives its nourifhment, and who can tell

but every one of them is cover'd with a diftinct Mem-
brane,

Thefe faid parts,which compofe the pith of the Plant are

»ot to be difcover'd, unlefs with a (harp Knife you cut off

piece from the Seed after it is ftript of the Seed; and
place it immediately before the Microfcope , for all the

moifture is fo foon exhal'd after it is cut, that one fhall not
be able to make any obfervation.

Moreover, for my own and others fatisfaftion, I took a
little Copper-box, and put into it fome Sand, which for its

whitcnefs, and becaufe it is us'd to fcour Tin, we call

fcouting Sand 5 this Sand was very dry, but was fomething
moiftn'd by the Seeds which I mingl'd with it, having
newly taken them out ofan Orange.

This was done on the 19th ot November in the Evening
about 7 of the Clock, after which I carried the fame Box
adays in the Waftband of my Breeches, where I us'd to
put my Watch, and a nights I plac'd it within a large

Tin Bottle fill*d with hot Water, which my people put in-

to ray Bed to warm it, by which means the little Box was
alfo kept warm till the morning 5 and after I had repeat-

ed this praftice three days following, I open'd the Box,
and took out one of the Seeds, but could notdifcover any
change in it.

On
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On the 25th of November about 6 a Clock in the Even-

ing,after that the Sand and the Seeds kad been fix days in a
continual warmth, I opend ray Box again, and obfervM
that the Root was pufht forth a fmali matter out of the

Membranes of the Seed, as you may fee in Fig 11.AB C,

A B being that part of the Plant which was to become the

Root, and B C D the reft of the Seed involv'd in its Mem-
branes.

Moreover, I took another Seed out of the faid Box.,

which having cleanfed from the Sand, and feparated from

its Membranes, I took the two Lobes of the Kernel that

inclofe the Plant, as you may fee in Fig. 6 and 7, and with

fine Pins parted them a little afunder, that I might foow
the top of the Plant defcrib'd in Fig. 3. by O P Q.

Fig- 12. E F G H I rcprefents the Seed, which, as I faid

before, had lain fix days in the Sand, and was diverted of
its Membranes.
E F' (hews that part which is deftin'd for the Root, F G

and I F are thofe parts, from whence the young Plant re-

ceives its noutithment, and which by two Pins K and L
are divided from each other, in order to difcover that part

of the inclosed Plant, which will be the body of the Tree,

which is reprefented by H, and maybe feen with the naked
Eye.

Fig. 13. N O P d R (hews how far the Seed can (hoot

out its Root in 12 days, which is alfo diverted of its Mem-
branes, and placd fideways before the Glafs, that the

Strings, whereby the two parts of the Seed are united tc

the Plant, may be the more eafily difcovered.

NOR fhews the Root, O P and Q. R the Seed or

Kernel divided into two equal parts, O R the firings

united to the Plant, and from which it draws its firft nou*

rifhment.

When I cut thofe Strings acrofs and clofe to the Plant,

I found in each String three VefTels, thro which I concluded

that moft of the Nouriftiment was derived from the Seed

to the Plant, l
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I fcparated the two parts of the Seed with twoPins from
each other* that they might be the better viewed by the

naked Eye, as you may fee here in Fig. 14. SIX fhews

you the Root, T V and W X the two halves of the Ker-
nel, and Y that part which is to faeconyj the body of the

Tree, much larger than K in Fig. 12,

After 1 had proceeded with my Copper-box about 18
days after the manner above mentionVI, Iopen'd the fame,
and caus'd the Limner to d^aw the Plantsaefaras he could
fee them fpring out above the furface of the Sand.

fig. 15. A BCD E reprefehts the Copper* box, C the

Seeds as they with their Plants and Pvoots were rifen above
the Sand.

Fig, i6,FCH Thews you the cover of ihe faid Box.

Having caus'd this Box be thus delineated , Ipour'dout
all the Sand from it, and then obferv'd with great wonder,
that all the mcifture was gone from the Sand, without

doubt drawn away by the Seeds, of which 1 had put fix-

teen into the faid Box, all which had ihot out their Roots

and produe'd Hants, fome of which v/ere indeed much
bigger than the reft ^ and two.or three of the Seeds had

brought forth double Plants, amongft them there was one

that yielded three Plants, Whic!) I have alfo caus'd to be

drawn, tho the Roots and plants were contusd and jum-

bled together which I attribute to the preilure, and too

great nearnefs of the other Seeds about it.

Fig. 17. AAA reprefents the &id three Plants, and
B B B the three Roots.

When I oMerv'd how dry the Sand was which Thad
pour'd out of the Box, I fancy'd with my telf, that if I had
put a little more Water into the Sand, or fewer Seeds,

there would have been a greater rncreafe both of ili€ Plants

and Roots*

Then I took a Glafs Tube, that was large enough to hold

the Sand conveniently, and hermetically feaFd at one

end, and about twice as long as is here reprefented in Fig.

18.
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18. I K L M N O $ *n tW s Tube I pufc 5 or 6 Seeds* and
laid between each of them a little wet Sand.

This Sand was very fiae and white, and of that fort

which h us'd for the making of Glafs ; I had taken it above
1 2 years ago out of a Glafs.-houfc , and had kept it always

dry in my Clofet in a Money-bag $ it was digged, as I am
told, in the Bifhoprick of Liege,

I proceeded with this Tube as I had done before with

my Copper box, having ftopt it with a piece of Cork,
vid. Fig, 1 3. LPaM.

On. the tenth day I obferv-d that the Seed was come to

that maturity, that the part which Nature intends for the
body of the Tree, was grown up as high as the Cork 5 i

pour'd a little Sand out of the Tube, that the Limner
might more eafily perceive the Germination of the Plant,

and cut cfFpart of the Cork, and upon the twelfth day it

appear'd as in the faid Fig. 18. Pv S T.

Having done this, I took the Plant out of the Glafs*

Tube, and caus'd the Limner to draw it, as you may fee

in Fig. 19. Af>CDEFGH, only you muft obferve that

this Plant had but one Root ACDH, but becaufe others

have more, I caufed him to defcribe them together, as

you will fee in B C.

In this laft figure F G reprefents that part which is to

be the Tree, D E the Seed or Kernel, which being fur-

rounded with its Membrane, I took them off, that I might
the better expofe to your fight thofe parts thereof that

ferve for the ncitrifnmcnt not only of the Root, but of
tlse upper parts of the Phot likeWife, as alfo the fhort

faring D.
^ow forafm^ch as I have obferved hi the Roots of feve-

ral other Germinating Plants, that a great many fmall

Roots of unfpcakable finenefs fprung from them, I placed
the fame Plant, fig. 19. with that part of the Root which
is defcrib'd by C, before a common Microfcope, and then
Ihew'd the Limner the infinite number of thort (ball Hoots

Sfflffff fprin
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fcur>plM-GUt of the great one. and caufe'd him to -draw
. O

It.

Fig- 20. KL'vfN (hows a fmall -part of the great Root,

which append to the Limner as thick and as large as the.

fpacc between K and N, and the fmall Roots appear d,

growing out of the (ides of the great Root, as is reprefenu

ed between M and N.

Now if we conclude (as it is- bat reafbn&ble) that even

the fmalleft Roots are furrounded with fuch other rows oft

exceeding fmall Roots, how-ought we to be furpriz'd at

the wonderful workmanftripof God, and efpecially when
we proceed to the Diffedtion and Anatomy of the Roots^

f and the Body, and of all thofe firings which ferve to

convey its nourishment to the Plant) and to the obferva-

tion of their Texture thro our Glafles.

Thus we may fee with our naked Eye, how a fmall

Particle no bigger than a courfe Sand (as the Plant is re*

prefented in Fig. 6. by C) is increas'd in bulk, within the

fpace of eleven days, as I have fhewn already in Fig. 19,

A HG F h and all this is brought to pafs by fcjeat and Moi-

ffure in a clofed Veflel } a plain demonstration that the

Plant, and all thatbelong'd to it, wasa&ually in the Seed,

that is to fay, not only the young Plant, its Body, Root and
Fruit, but even the Seeds thereof alio, in order to perpe-

tuate the fpecies, fo long as the Earth fhall have a being,

and fo long as the Sun fhall fhine upon it.

In the month of December Jaft, I took another Glafs Tube
longer and larger than the firft, as you may fee Fig. 2 r. A
BC DEFGH, and ftopt both ends with a piece of Cork,
boring a fmall hole in the upper Cork, and filling the Tube
a little higher than B G with dry fcouring Sand, which I

rirft moiftn d with a little Rain water 5 but one muft take

care of making the Sand too wet, for that will rot the Seeds,

neither muft it be too clofely compreft, left it fhould hinder

th« young Piantfrompuftiing forth its Root or Branches.

In
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In the upper part of this Sand thus difpos'd, J fat two
Kernels of an Orange that was brought from Curacta $ but

whereas I put the other Seeds into the Sanl immediately

as foon as I took them out of the Orange, I did not fet

thek hft till fomc days after they had been out of thcfaid

Orange, for which rcafon they were dryer than the others.,

and consequently demanded a longer time before t&ey coue
fprout our, but in the fpace of three weeks, by the warmth
of my body only, they had Germinated, as is (hewn in the

(aid Fig- BCFG.
Now, that the Limner might have a better view of the

Seeds which were covered with Sand, I pour'd cut fomc of

ii\ and then they appeared as B G G.

Between A B G H are represented the long Pvoots with

ther fmall twigs and branches againfl: the fides of the Tube,

Since the above-raentkm'd time, I olferv'd but verv

little change in the Plant in fome days, the reafon of which

I fuppofe to be that all themoifture was exhanfred by the

Plant, wherefore f pour'd a little more Pvain water into the

top of the Sand, and then the Plant grew bigger, info-

much that in five weeks time 't\\ as got altnoft to the upper-

mod Cork D E, and the Roots alfo were ipread into

more Branches, and had n t only extended themfelves to

the lower Cork, but one little Aoot had infinuated itfelf

between the Cork and the Glafs. and had there fhot forth

another Branch.

Whereas the external Membrane of thefe Seeds are very

thick and hard, and that part of the tender Phnt which
TSnture has defign'd tor a Tree is net able to bore thro ft

?

Oi bur ft it aiunder, as happens in *:h»: °jants of Nuts, A!-

raoivls, Peaches, &c. The wife Creator of all things has

found cut an expedient for this a!fb, to wit, that this

T ant ftiJl r\M fpring up in a right luc thro the Seed or

Kernel, but out of the (ides thereof, r\$ you may obferve

\v Fig* 15, between D and F, and Fig, %t. between N

S f f f f f f ( % After
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After that one of thcfc Seeds bad Iain near fix we<.ks

fhut up in the daft-Tube, and had grown in proportion

to that time, I obferv*dthat one of its Leaves was wither'd

er corrupted 5 whereupon I open d both the Corks, and
pourd out the Sand, which being very dry came away
eafily, but a foal! branch of ths Root had fo insinuated

itfelf into the Cork, that I could not feparate them with-

out violence.

For your better fatisfa&ion, I caus'd that Plant, with
the Cork, as it was hanging to it, to be defcrib

5

d bv my
Limner.

Fig. 22. 1KLMN reprefents the fa id whole Plant,

whereof L M N (hows the body, and forafmuch as it had
put forth 3 leaves at the top, M points out to you the iaitl

Leaves.

I K L is the Root with its twigs and branches h L N O
the Seed or Kernel ftill furrounded with its Membranes 5

and laftly, I P (hews the Cork that ftopt the bottom of the

Tube, together with the Root flicking to ir.

Now if we renew the comparifon (which I have for-

merly madej between the Animalcula in Scmim Mafculino^

and thefe Plants • tho thofe Animalcula are a thoufand

thoufand times fmaller than a Plant in an Orange-kernel
5

zvA tho yg e can t make our obfervations of the growth
snd encrcafe from time to time of the faid Animalcuia in

their Mothers Womb; yet we may firmly conclude that

the Laws and Orders which the Great and Wife Greater

of all things has prefcrib'd to himfclf in the production of
his Creatures, both Animate and Inanimate, are homogeni-
ous and univocal, and that as the Earth is the common
Womb of Plants, fo is the Tuba Fdllopiana in Animals of
moft of all thofe Creatures that are form d ex Semine Maf-
fiulino * for as the Animals in the Womb receive their Noi>
rifhnxnt and Increafc (as 1 have often faid) by a ft ring,

till.they come into the Air and World, fo are all Seeds ( at

leaft as far as we know) fupportedand fed by a little ftring,

and
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nd the Seeds that are caft into the Earth do again conv«y
by the fame firing, whereby they receiv'd their Incrcafc,

Nourifiiment to the Seed or 'Kernel.

We have difcovcr'd that there are fome Animalcula
which have no Males among th«m, and the fame is ob-
fervable among a few fpecies of Fifhes alio.

Thefe Animalcula and thefe Fifties may be compared to
fome Seeds, that have no other fubftance in them befides

the Plant itfelfand the Membranes that invelope it ; fuch

are the Seed of the Beach tree, and, iff miftake not, the

Seed of Crefles likewife,

Amongft the Seeds, whofc Strings (whereby their Nou-
rifhment, &c. isderiv'd to them) 1 have not formerly dif
covered, there are the Wall-nut and the Chef nut> but
within a few days I have alio found out their firings

A little while before the laft Sicknefs and Death of the

famous Chrijlian Hugensx Loxd. of Xmlichem^ being together
in his Study, he told me, that we were arriv d to the ur*

mod degree of knowledge in our obfervations of Heavenly
Bodies, and confequently that there remain d nothing more
to be feen or-faid concerning them: I might likewife fay,

that we have penetrated fo deeply into the great fecrets of
the Seeds both of Animals and Plants,that we feem to be at

theend of ourDifcoveriesj buthowever I may hernifhken
in thofe Sentiments.

Now fince I have been able, with a little Sand 2nd Water,
(hut up in a Copper-box or Glafs-Tube, and a moderate
heat,to bring certain Seeds to maturity,which in o*fr Climate
are of a long and tedious growth,whatcan thofe men fay for

themfelves that talk fo much of the influx of Celeftial Bo-
dies, viz* the Sun, Moon and Stars, and that will not al-

low us to Plant and Sow our SeeJs, but at fuch an age of
the Sun and Moon, and under fuch a Sign and Conftella-

tk>n.

For my pm, I know no other fecret in Vegetation, but
a compleat heat of the Sun, and a juft quantity of Water

nays
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nay, I (hall not ftick to fay that the Incrcafe and Nourifh-

ment of all Plants is included in Water 5 for let our barren

and unfruitful Downs, thatcondft of a very fine Sand, be

brought to fuch a Level that'they lie bat a foot higher than

the Moats and Ditches round about them, fb that the Rain

water be not drain d away as it falls, fuch Land (hall not

only produce good Grafs, but even Ryc,Barlcy, and feveral

tfther Fruits.

HI. Some new Ob/erVations upon the parts and ufe of tk

Flower in plants. By Mr Sam, Morhnd.

He nice and curious Texture of the Flower and its

Furniture, obvious to common view, hath invited

and employ 'd the enquiries of many Learned and Sagacious

Perfons. But finee thefe noble Searchers into the Hiftory and
Operations of Nature, don'tfeem fo happily to have reacht

her defign in this cafe as in many others, 'tis hop'd the In-

genious will not difdain a new attempt to account, for the

Fabrick and ufe of thefe parts; whereby the propagation
of Vegetables will be rendered more intelligible, and the
ways of Nature appear more harmonious, and of a piece*

It hath been long ago obferved, that there is in every
particular Seed a Seminal Plant conveniently lodg'd between
the two Lobes which co-iftitute the bulk of the Seed, and
are defign'd for the firfi: nourishment of this tender Plant,

But the admirable Dr Grew, to whofe generous Induftry
and happy Sagacity w? are indebted for the beft improve-
ments of this part of Knowledge, is the only Author I can
jSnd, who hath obferved that the Firina (or line powder
which is at its proper Seafcn (bed out of thofe Thecs. or

Apices
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